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 Recent advancement in wireless sensor networks primarily depends upon 
energy constraint. Clustering is the most effective energy-efficient technique 
to provide robust, fault-tolerant and also enhance network lifetime and 
coverage. Selection of optimal number of cluster heads and balancing the 
load of cluster heads are most challenging issues. Evolutionary based 
approach and soft computing approach are best suitable for counter the above 
problems rather than mathematical approach. In this paper we propose hybrid 
technique where Genetic algorithm is used for the selection of optimal 
number of cluster heads and their fitness value of chromosome to give 
optimal number of cluster head and minimizing the energy consumption is 
provided with the help of fuzzy logic approach. Finally cluster heads uses 
multi-hop routing based on A*(A-star) algorithm to send aggregated data to 
base station which additionally balance the load. Comparative study among 
LEACH, CHEF, LEACH-ERE, GAEEP shows that our proposed algorithm 
outperform in the area of total energy consumption with various rounds and 
network lifetime, number of node alive versus rounds and packet delivery or 
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Recent advancement in VLSI architecture, wireless communication with the help of sensors 
technology and recently evolved a new architecture Internet of things (IoT) gives upper hand to creation of 
wireless sensors networks for different applications such as battlefield surveillance, health care, disaster 
detection (forest fire, flood detection), remote habitat monitoring, home automation, environment data 
monitoring (temperature, humidity, pressure, seismic vibration) etc. [1]-[3]. Wireless sensor network (WSNs) 
consist of thousands of tiny sensors networks spatially dispersed over monitoring area to sense specific 
parameter and these sense data periodically deliver to base station by sensors node. Sensor node powered by 
limited capacity inexpensive small battery. Battery of sensor node is almost irreplaceable in nature when it 
runs out of power because of generally sensor nodes are dispersed on the area where human intervention is 
very difficult [4]. Therefore efficient use of available energy is most prominent issue in wireless sensors 
networks for running the network for long time.  
Clustering is the top ranked approach for data gathering in WSNs. Clustering process divide the 
network in the form of small clusters. Division of networks in optimal number of clusters is NP- hard 
problem. Every cluster have a leader called as cluster head (CH), which perform the operation of data 
gathering from its member nodes, data aggregation and transfer the aggregated packet to base station (BS). 
Clustering has many significant advantages such as it reduce the number of transmission as only one leader 
per cluster, conserves the bandwidth of network because of nodes are communicated with their cluster head 
only. Also it is easily managed and fault-tolerance so it improves the scalability of networks [4]. Therefore 
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balancing the load of leader is backbone of the clustering protocol that opens the door for efficient selection 
of cluster heads among nodes. Also clustering provide multi-hop routing for large scale network, so finding 
load balanced route from cluster head to base station is another issue.  
To address the problem of selection of optimal number of cluster heads and to balance the load, 
we proposed Genetic based approach with the fusion of Fuzzy Logic technique named as Genetic Fuzzy 
Logic Based Energy-Efficient Load Balanced Clustering Algorithm (GFELC), which works in three rounds. 
Set-up phase, cluster binding phase and inter-clustering (A*(A-star) based algorithm) phase. The rest of the 
paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the previous algorithms related to Genetic algorithm as 
well as fuzzy logic. In Section 3 system and energy model is described. Section 4 described the proposed 
algorithm. Section 5 shows the extensive simulation work. Finally, we conclude our paper with brief 
discussion on conclusion and future scope. 
 
 
2. RELATED WORK 
LEACH [5-6] have certain limitations such as low-energy sensor node would be selected as CH, 
it does not uses multi-hop routing between inter cluster heads, leads to unevenly distribution of cluster 
formation. In PEGASIS [7] whereas nodes are placed in chain where at a time only one node (selected as 
leader without considering residual energy) transfer the data directly to BS and the role of leader rotated in 
chain. HEED [8] which eliminate the problem of unevenly distribution of CH by including the parameter 
residual energy and node density. In TEEN [9] sensor node sends only sensitive data to BS that is controlled 
in nature, Whereas APTEEN [10], [11] improve the TEEN and objective is to capture both the periodical 
data as well as sensitive data by implementing both proactive and reactive scheme, but it require more 
complexity in formation of clusters and its performance lies between LEACH and TEEN. In [12] proposed 
algorithm EELBCA creates min-heap of cluster heads on the basis of number of sensor nodes are join to 
respective clusters of cluster heads. 
In [13] proposed algorithm is based on genetic technique, which creates 3-level hierarchical cluster. 
Initially it selects the optimal number of CH by genetic algorithm and finally routing is done based on criteria 
minimizing the transmission distance. But the redundancy may occur at level 2 clusters also energy of modes 
not conserve as much needed. In [14] proposed genetic based routing algorithm in which data is routed 
through relay nodes in two-tier sensor network architecture, genetic algorithm determine suitable route for 
the upper–tier relay nodes in sensor networks. It is centralized approach and sensor nodes (GPS enabled 
made algorithm costlier) are static after deployment as well as it require extra relay node.  
In [15], proposed genetic algorithm is load balanced clustering approach which transfers the data 
from node to BS via gateways having high powered sensors than ordinary sensor nodes. Traffic load of each 
sensor nodes are determined prior the cluster formation. The nodes are assigning to only gateways to 
represent the valid chromosome. The fitness function of gateway is depending upon standard deviation of the 
load of the gateway which causes evenly distribution of traffic load among gateways. Lower the standard 
deviation higher the fitness value of gateways. The mutation is replacement of gateway having higher load in 
terms more number of nodes transferring or receiving the message with another lower loaded gateway. 
The improved version of LEACH is proposed by J.L liu and C.V. Ravishankar in [16] 
(LEACH-GA) uses genetic approach. This algorithm include preparation phase before the set-up phase and 
steady state phase once for first round, where selection probability of node to become CH is evaluated. 
The fitness function is relying on the basis of minimizing the total energy consumption required for each 
clustering round. Selection of CH does not include residual energy. In GAEEP [17] fitness function is relying 
on minimizing the overall dissipation energy by considering optimal number of cluster heads. It does not 
include node density and distance factor to base station in the evaluation of fitness function. Multi hop 
routing and selection procedure of cluster head is also not explained in the GAEEP.  
In [18] Gupta has proposed improved version of LEACH based on Fuzzy logic using variables; 
energy level, concentration level (node density) and centrality. The BS is responsible for collecting the 
energy level and location of each node. There is no use of multi-hop routing, so network consumes more 
energy. IN CHEF [19] which overcomes the problem of Gupta protocol by including local distance with 
residual energy. Distance to base station metric is excluded, which have major impact on network lifetime in 
the case of mobile nodes. In [20] proposed F-MCHEL improved version of CHEF where selection of cluster 
head depend upon fuzzy logic variables residual energy and proximity distance. The cluster head having 
maximum residual energy among the elected cluster heads play the role of Master cluster head. The Master 
cluster head is only responsible for transfer of the aggregated data to base station. F -MCHEL provides more 
stable network and energy efficient compare to LEACH and CHEF. 
In [21] proposed algorithm (FM-SCHM) which show improvement over F-MCHEL by taking 
mobility as third parameter with residual energy and distance to base station. As they consider BS is mobile, 
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but when mobility of the BS is decreases or increases then there is no effect on lifetime it remains constant. 
In [22] proposed algorithm by same author to overcome the problem of mobility by taking centrality 
parameter instead of distance to base station as third parameter and all the other assumption are same, which 
show the improvement of lifetime over FM-SCHM [21]. In LEACH-FL [23] is also yet another improved 
version, where selection of CH depend on three fuzzy variables, energy level, node density and distance 
between cluster head and base station. It differs from the Gupta protocol only in one parameter centrality 
versus distance to base station. But LEACH-FL also suffers from same problem as Gupta protocol such as 
multi-hop routing. In LEACH-ERE [24] fuzzy Logic based protocol which consider the expected residual 
energy (as prediction) as well as residual energy of node as fuzzy variables. But it does not consider the 
distance between cluster head and base station, node density and centrality as well, which leads to 
unbalanced load and energy consumption. 
In [25] Alshawi et al. proposed an algorithm to balance the traffic load using fuzzy and A-star 
approach which give the least burden path with forwarding nodes having higher energy and minimum hop 
count. In CFGA [26] BS creates a balanced cluster based on Genetic-fuzzy based algorithm. As the BS 
situated in central of the network and all nodes check their validity for CH in fuzzy module consumes more 
energy of nodes and lifetime of network decreases and they does not show how multi-hop routing 
works [27], [28]. In [29] A-star based algorithm (ASSER), BS find optimal route and broadcast in the two-
tier network, by which CH send data to BS using optimal route, which leads to balance the traffic load.  
From the above proposed algorithms, it appears that no better algorithm developed which uses both 
evolutionary (Genetic algorithm) and soft computing (Fuzzy logic based) approaches to overcome the 
limitation of each other and provide optimal number of clusters in network and balanced the load among CHs 
along with multi-path routing. Our proposed algorithm uses genetic algorithm for selection of optimal 
number of cluster heads which uses fuzzy logic based inference system to evaluate the fitness function of 
sensor nodes, and balancing the traffic load between cluster heads done through A*(A-star) algorithm.  
 
 
3. SYSTEM AND ENERGY MODEL 
We consider that all the sensors nodes are homogenous in terms of sensing, computation and 
transmissions capability, they all have equal initial energy and unique identification number (ID). Sensors 
nodes adjust their radio power to transmit data. To transmit m-bit of message by any sensor node [5-6] in 
either free space (   power loss) or multipath (   power loss) model dissipates energy       radio electronics 
and     is free space amplifier energy or     is multipath fading amplifier energy over distance d required 
Energy    (   ) is the summation of both electronic          and amplifying energy         as follow. 
 
   (   )                    {
               
          
               
          
 (1) 
 
For a node to receive a message of m-bit dissipates energy    ( ) in radio electronics as, 
 
   ( )           ( )           (2) 
 
Whereas    is reference distance    √       ⁄  to use differentiate between free space model and 
multipath model.       is the required unit electronic energy to process one bit of message, which depends 
upon several factors such as modulation, digital coding, signal, acceptable bit-rate etc.  
If there are N nodes and C clusters and each cluster have on average N/C nodes per clusters (one 
cluster head and remaining ((N/C)-1) are member nodes). The expected consumed energy of cluster head 
         
   [4] is the sum of consumed energy in receiving packet from its member nodes and aggregating 
them into single packet fixed size require energy     and transferring to base station directly (      
  power 
loss) or to another cluster head (multi-hop routing) require (      
 ) multipath power loss.  
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We assume that all the sensor nodes receive and transmit same size of data packet m-bit. Number of frame 
       transmitted by cluster head in one round (time duration of a node act as CH) calculated as. 
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 (4) 
 
Where    .
 
 
  / is the number of member node,      is the time period (steady-state phase) of a node to 
be CH,       is slot duration in which node send their packet into frame and        is time taken by CH to 
transfer the packet to base station. Now, expected residual energy of cluster head        
   (   ) after steady 
state phase is difference between residual energy of node (defined as residual energy of node before cluster 
head selection) and expected consumed energy of node given by Equation (5). 
 
       
   (   )       (   )          
   (   ) (5) 
 
On the contrary, expected consumed energy of non-cluster head node is depend upon number of frame 
transmitted in one round. As member node of clusters are close to its cluster head so it follow free space path 
model (      
            ). 
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Expected Residual Energy of non-cluster head is 
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4. GENETIC FUZZY LOGIC BASED ENERGY-EFFICIENT LOAD BALANCED CLUSTERING 
ALGORITHM (GFELC) 
GFELC works in three phases. Set-up phase provide selection of optimal number of cluster head 
based on Genetic fuzzy logic inference system. Cluster binding phase relate to calculation of cluster area 
done by CH. The sensor nodes inside the area occupied by cluster head send their data directly to cluster head 
and cluster head integrate several packets into single packet of fixed size using data aggregation. In Routing 
phase, CH forward the aggregated packet to base station through multi-hop inter cluster routing based on 
A* algorithm which minimizes the hop count, balance the traffic load on CH in terms of limit the number of 
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Figure 1. Flow chart and block diagram of GFELC algorithm 
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4.1.  Set-up phase 
In this phase initially base station broadcast a beacon message for collecting the information about 
nodes such as IDs, distance to base station, node density, expected residual energy and residual energy. 
The sensor nodes after listening beacon message they calculate distance to base (location) station through 
Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI). The received power    (in dBm) is defined as by [31]. 
 
                .
  
  
/     (8) 
 
Where    (in dBm) is the received power at a reference distance    and   (2≤ ≤4) is the path loss exponent. 
S is the Gaussian random variable represent medium-scale channel fading with zero mean and variance σ2 (in 
dBm, 4≤σ≤12). The measured distance    from base station is calculated as; 
 
         
      
      (9) 
 
Where A is the received signal strength meter in one meter distance from base station with no obstacle. 
 
 
4.1.1. Chromosome representation and initial population 
The base station creates a chromosomes (having equal length) as a string of sensors nodes having 
residual energy greater than or equal to average energy of all live nodes. This ensures that optimal number of 
cluster heads is selected by base station to reduce the energy consumption through restrict the number of 
message exchange also it‟s reduce the length of chromosome that makes faster convergence rate of GFELC 
The chromosome resembles to binary string of 1 or 0, where 1 represent the sensor node as cluster head and 0 





S1 S2 S3  S4  S5  S6  S7  S8  S9  S10  S11 
0    1     0   0   1     0     1    0    0     0      1      
 
 
Figure 2. Binary representation of cluster heads chromosome 
 
 
4.1.2. Fitness function 
The fitness function for cluster head chromosome is defined as function of average residual energy 
level (    ), average node density (   ), average distance to base station of node (    ) and average 
expected residual energy (     ) of chromosome.  
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Where l is the number of cluster heads in chromosome.     Is the residual energy,    is the density of node, 
    is the distance to base station and      is the expected residual energy of cluster head in the 
chromosome. The fitness function is as follow: 
 
       , where   ϵ*                   +  (11) 
 
Where    is the weight of fitness function and updated according to the formula      
        .where  
    =      
  with    and   
  are fitness value for the current and previous generation chromosome and the 
coefficient    is calculated by formula    
 
(      
 )⁄  which improve the further weight value for current 
chromosome. Initially weight value is chosen according to the simulation. Where function    is evaluated by 
fuzzy logic inference system.so basically fitness of chromosome defined as: 
 
       (          )  *     (          )+. (12) 
 
4.1.3. Fuzzy logic inference system (FLIS) 
The input for FLIS for selection of chromosome depends on four different metrics: average residual 
energy level (    )={low(L), medium(M), high(H)}, average node density (   )={sparse(S), abundant(A), 
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dense(D)}, average distance to base station of node (    )={close(C), near(N), remote(R)} and average 
expected residual energy (     )={often(O), valid(V), extreme(E)} of chromosome. Trapezoidal and 
triangular member ship function is used for linguistic variables shown in Figure 3. The chance of the 
choosing chromosome gives optimal number of cluster head      divided into seven linguistic 
variables={poor (P), tiny (T), fair (F), good (G), well (W), best (B), superb(S)} shown in Figure 4. Each 
parameters divide into three levels, so it require 3
4


















Figure 4. Membership function of Chance (    ) 
 
 
The two extreme cases are, if residual energy of a chromosome is high, node density is dense in 
nature, base station is close to node and expected residual energy is extreme then chromosome have superb 
chance to give optimal number of cluster head and second one is, if residual energy of node is low, it is 
sparse in nature, distance to base station is remote and expected residual energy is often then there is poor 
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Table 1. Fuzzy Logic If-Then Rules 
SL No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 . . . . . 76 77 78 79 80 81 
     L L L L L L . . . . . H H H H H H 
    S S S S S S . . . . . D D D D D D 
     C C C N N N . . . . . N N N R R R 
      O V E O V E . . . . . O V E O V E 
     T F F P T T . . . . . G W B G G W 
 
 
The fuzzy logic inference system works into four steps as follows: 
a. Crisp value input and fuzzification- fuzzifier decides the value of inputs based upon triangular 
membership function which is the intersection point and creates fuzzy sets or simply it converts the 
numerical value into graph membership function. 
b. Fuzzy Rule Base-It consists of series of 81 IF-THEN rules which runs parallel on fuzzy sets inputs in any 
order. As IF-THEN have multiples inputs, so minimum selection fuzzy AND operator is applied to select 
minimum of four membership value to get one single value to output set. 
c. Aggregation of all output value- To aggregate multiple output value single fuzzy sets used fuzzy union 
operator OR, which selects maximum of our fuzzy rule base output to create fuzzy output set.  
d. Defuzzificaton-Selection of chromosome depends on single crisp value not as collection of value (output 
fuzzy set consist of linguistic variable), so we apply centroid defuzzification method given as: 
 
           
∫  ( )    
∫  ( )  
  (13)  
 
Where   ( ) define degree of membership function of object y in fuzzy set   , which is defined as in terms 
of ordered pairs:  *(    ( ))      + , where U is the universe of discourse. 
 
4.1.4. Selection 
It is used to determine probability of chromosome in proportion with fitness value, higher the fitness 
value higher is the chance of selection. All the chromosomes of the population obtain a segment on virtual 
Roulette-wheel based on their fitness value, higher the fitness value bigger size of segment allotted to them, 
after then wheel is spinned. The chromosome corresponding to segment on which virtual Roulette-wheel 
stops, selected for crossover operation. 
The average fitness value of the population      for  
  generation is defined as follow: 
 
      
∑   
        
   
        
, where p is      and k is              (14)  
 
Hence, the probability of selecting the    string  
 





∑   
        
   
 , where   is the fitness value of string k (15)  
 
4.1.5. Crossover 
In our proposed algorithm single-point crossover or uniform crossover (with swapping probability 
0.7) is used. Point is chosen randomly based upon crossover rate after which parent chromosome exchanged 




Parent A Parent B
Crossover point
Offspring A Offspring B




Figure 5. Single point crossover 
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4.1.6. Mutation 
The process enables the search for optimal gene to convert ordinary node (bit „0‟) into cluster head 
(bit „1‟) and cluster head (bit „1‟) into ordinary node (bit „0‟) shown in Figure 6. The opposite case prevent 
from abnormal increases in the number of cluster heads in the network which fulfill our primary goal to 
selection of optimal number of cluster heads. After doing crossover and mutation, the position of cluster 
heads may be shifted.  
 
 





10110010       010
00110011       10







Figure 6. Mutation in offspring 
 
 
4.1.7. Termination condition 
In this step initially base station check the number of generation in the population and if the number of 
generation is more than maximum generation or fitness value of the offspring is uniform or converged for 
certain generation then genetic algorithm terminated and base station release the number of optimal cluster 
heads and their position based on highest fitness value chromosome.  
 
4.2.  Steady state phase/cluster binding phase 
In this phase, each CHs broadcast join message in the network with by using CDMA mac protocol 
to reduce inter-cluster interference. Each node belong to only one CH, the node does not receive any join 
message declare itself as CH and send data directly to BS. The average radius [16] of cluster is evaluated as 
follow: 
 
      √
    
     
  (16) 
 
There among, wireless sensor area of deployed nodes is represented by K*K, n is the total number of nodes 
and n*c is the number of cluster (c) formed. Generally clusters have larger radius than     . Cluster heads 
creates a TDMA schedule to avoid intra-cluster collision. This TDMA schedule is broadcast by each cluster 
heads, according to which member nodes turn on (wakeup mode) or off (sleep mode) their radio. 
The member nodes send their data directly to cluster head into allocated time slot only in wake up mode. 
The cluster heads gathers data from its member nodes according to TDMA schedule and applies data 
aggregation function to compress the data into single packet of fixed size. 
 
4.3.  Inter-cluster routing phase 
If cluster head distance to base station is less than threshold distance      , it transmits its data 
directly to base station otherwise cluster head select relay node (multi hop routing) from its candidate set. 
The candidate set      of cluster head     is the set of next forwarding neighboring node (CH) in the 
transmission range define as follow; 
 
      {   | (       )              (      )    (      )}  (17) 
 
Whereas,  (       ) = distance between cluster head,  (      ) = distance between cluster head to base 
station and   is the minimum integer that         has at least one node in the set to forward the data, if the 
value of   is „0‟ that means candidate set have null value and     send its packet directly to base station. 
At the start of process each CH broadcast a message (cluster IDs, Residual Energy, Traffic load and distance 
to base station). Initially all cluster heads have only one packet to transmit to BS but when it act as relay node 
for other CHs, they do not aggregate the other incoming packet with own packet into single packet because 
of data correlation between sensed data by different clusters are comparatively low. Thus the packet load on 
relay node is increases known as Traffic load.  
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Algorithm 1. Inter-cluster routing (A* (A-star) Algorithm) 
1. Begin 
2. Input: Graph  (   ), Source node    , OPEN list (priority queue) say OL and CLOSE list say CL and predecessor of node V in set 
P. 
3. Set P     = NIL // source node has no predecessor.  
4. Set OL =   and CL =   
5. ENQUEUE (OL ,      with  (   ) attached)  
6. While (OL  ) // Find the node with maximum  (   ) in the OL, say it U. 
7. U = DEQUEUE (OL) 
8.  Add (CL, U) and explore candidate set    with  (   ) attached to each node. 
9. For each V   G.    [Q] 
10.  P.V = Q  
11.  If (U = destination node) 
12.  Then search is over, exits. 
13.  Else 
14.  ENQUEUE (OL ,   with  (  ) attached) 
15.  RELAX (U, V,  (   ),CL,OL) 
16.  Go to Step 6 
17. Output the nodes from close list CL as shortest path from source to destination. 
18. END.  
 
Algorithm 2. RELAX (U, V,  (   ))  
1. Begin 
2. If V = P.U // Explore node is predecessor of current node 
3. If V = P.U // Explore node is predecessor of current node 
4. Else If    (  ) >    (  ) + d (U, V)  
 // choose the short-path based on  (  ) 
5. Then    (  ) =    (  ) + d (U, V) 
6.  V.P = U 
 
4.3.1. Inter-cluster routing using A
*
 (A-Star) algorithm 
A-star search algorithm (tree-structure route) is used to find an optimal route from CH to BS applies 
on each cluster heads. Now CHs in network is modeled as a directed graph  (   ). Where 
V (                        ) is the set of cluster heads and   (    
 ) is the set of links between cluster 
heads.The function for relay (tree) node selection is as follows;  
 
 (      )   
                  (      )
  (      )
  
 
 (                         (       ))
  (18)  
 
Where α(     ), β(     ), γ(     ) is energy, traffic load and hop count coefficient 
respectively. If the value of α is „0‟ that means node have very less residual energy close to dead node, but in 
GEFLC selection of CH based upon the criteria that residual energy is more than average energy of all live 
nodes, thus dead node never selected for CH, otherwise the node have very high residual energy then value of 
α is „1‟. As every CH have at least one packet to transmit to BS so value of β never touches to zero  
(i.e. β  ) otherwise if the traffic load on the node is very high (i.e. 5) then value of   is „1‟. Whereas value 
of γ is „0‟ refer that node either isolated node or very close to BS that send packet directly to BS otherwise if 
the value of γ is „1‟ indicates that node reaches to maximum hop count value (i.e. 5). The CH having more 
residual energy, less traffic load and minimum distance to base station selected as relay node from their 
neighboring set or candidate set. As a result node having largest value of  (      ) is selected as relay node.  
As A
*
 (A-star) algorithms runs by each CH in the network creates tree-structure route from source to 
base station. An example is shown in Figure 7 where cluster head    runs A-star algorithm to find optimal 
route for transfer of data to base station. Inside the cluster head represent the residual energy and outside 
refer to traffic load or packet inside the buffer. Source node    Creates a route (              ) with 
maximum residual energy 9, minimum traffic load (packet = 6) and minimum hop count 3 for transfer of data 
to base station. Other routes (               ) have residual energy 9 but traffic load is 11 also hop 
count is increases up to 4. The Route (               ) having residual energy 8 less than optimal 
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Figure 7. Multi-hop routing 
 
 
5. SIMULATION AND RESULTS  
The performance of our proposed algorithm GFELC evaluated with the help of MATLAB 
simulation tool. A number of experiment have done against both the approach Genetic based algorithm and 
Fuzzy logic based algorithm. Also, some experiment done towards inter clustering routing to show how 
much GFELC more efficient to deliver a packet over number of rounds. The simulation parameter is shown 
in Table 2.  
 
 
Table 2. Simulation Parameter 
 Parameter Value Parameter Value 
 Network size 100×100   TDMA frames per round 6 
Number of nodes 100 Data packet size (m) 500 bytes 
Transmission range of node 25 m Header size 25 bytes 
BS location (50,175) Bandwidth 1 mbps 
 Initial energy 0.5 J Competition radius 25 m 
    10pJ/bit/m
2 Mutation rate 0.001 
    0.0013pJ/bit/m
2 Crossover rate 0.7 
      50nJ/bit Maximum generation 200 
    5nJ/bit/message   
 
 
5.1.  Comparison of number of alive nodes over rounds 
In LEACH all sensor nodes dies around 800 rounds but in our algorithm lifetime in terms of rounds 
extended up to1000 rounds and also it does not decreases rapidly as LEACH, GFELC is more stable towards 
death of sensor nodes and decreases linearly until last node dies. Figure 8 shows that GFELC perform better 
with respect to CHEF, LEACH-ERE (Fuzzy logic based), GAEEP (genetic algorithm based) about 14%, 





Figure 8. Network lifetime 
 
 
5.2.  Comparison of average residual energy of all sensor nodes over rounds  
From the Figure 9, the average residual energy of all sensor nodes of the approach GFELC is more 
than LEACH, CHEF, LEACH-ERE and GAEEP. LEACH algorithm is poorest one having residual energy in 
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unbalancing nature and it goes up to 800 rounds to death of last node. Whereas LEACH-ERE and GAEEP 
follow almost the same nature of distribution of residual energy. As a result, we can say that from figure that 
our algorithm GFELC performance in consuming energy among the nodes in uniform way that show it helps 





Figure 9. Avg. RE of all nodes per round 
 
 
5.3.  Node death percentage over rounds 
First node death (FND), Half node death (HND) and Last node death (LND) are defined as number 
of rounds at which first node is dead, half of the nodes are died and last node died respectively. Figure 10 
shows that FND for LEACH is occur in 114 round whereas for GFELC goes up to 220 rounds which shows 
twice the improvement in lifetime of network. The number of rounds at which HND for GFELC is also 
improves around 70% more than LEACH and finally when LND for GFELC reaches up to 940 rounds 
whereas LND for LEACH is takes place in 740
th
 round. Figure 11 and Table 3 shows the general view of the 
node death percentage over increasing number of rounds. We can see from figure in algorithm GFELC node 
are died very slowly rate and runs for the long time (rounds) until last node died against LEACH, CHEF, 






Figure 10. FND, HND, LND Figure 11. Node death percentage 
 
 
Table 3. Node Death Percentage Up To 1000 Rounds 
Death percentage  LEACH CHEF LEACH-ERE GAEEP GFELC 
FND 114 184 206 214 220 
20 272 358 478 514 598 
40 386 556 598 605 678 
HND (50) 447 610 620 645 690 
60 512 648 667 710 766 
80 690 710 733 798 830 
LND (100) 740 825 840 890 940 
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5.4.  Comparison of standard deviation of residual energy over rounds  
As we know that standard deviation graph gives more precise view of how sensors nodes are spread 
towards mean. It visualizes us how much sensors nodes residual energy deviates from average residual 
energy. 
As energy consumed in each round r by node i is given by  
 
   (   )   .
 
 
  /                   
   
 
 
            , i ϵ CH (20)  
                   
  , i ϵ non-CH  (19) 
 
The average consumed energy for round r: 
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The standard deviation of residual energy (square root of variance):  
 
 (         )  √
 
 
∑ , (         )      ( )-        (23)  
 
From the Figure 12, we can see that standard deviation curve of LEACH is much narrower than 
other protocols, this show less number of nodes are close to mean on either side right or left. Whereas CHEF 
has significant amount of increase in standard deviation but our algorithm GFELC outperforms than CHEF, 
LEACH-ERE and GAEEP algorithms, where standard deviation of residual energy is bigger than all of them 
because of wider curve, which tell us that relatively more number of sensors nodes lies between one standard 





Figure 12. Standard deviation of RE 
 
 
5.5.   Distribution of clusters over rounds  
Figure 13 show the variation of cluster head over number of rounds for each algorithm LEACH, 
CHEF, LEACH-ERE, GAEEP and GFELC. LEACH algorithm uses deterministic approach to select the 
node as cluster head so number of cluster head over rounds is vary in inconsistent manner over 730 rounds. 
GFELC algorithm produces the number of clusters more uniform way (on average 5.1) than other algorithms, 
the average number of clusters up to round 800 for LEACH, CHEF, LEACHERE and GAEEP are 3.8, 4.2, 
4.3 and 4.2 respectively. Clearly, the GFELC provide higher network lifetime and increases stability period 
of network.  
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Figure 13. Number of clusters per round 
 
 
5.6.  Network throughput over rounds 
The number of packets received per rounds by the base station is considered as network throughput. 
From the Figure 14 it is clear that GFELC received more number of packets through its lifetime maximum 
11×10
4









 packets respectively over 800 rounds. As our algorithm uses the best-first search, 
A-star algorithm for transfer the packets to base station using multi-hop routing between cluster heads, that 





Figure 14. Network throughput 
 
 
5.7.  Average network residual energy over transmitted packets 
Figure 15 shows the effectiveness of A-star routing on robustness of network. LEACH performs 
poor in energy consumption over transmissions in packets per rounds to base station. LEACH loses its 
energy completely over transmission of 10*10
4 
packets. whereas GFELC having maximum residual energy 
27 cent joule over 10×10
4





Figure 15. Avg. RE over transmitted packets 
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5.8.  Packet drop ratio and Packet delivery ratio 
Packet drop ratio defined as the ratio of total number of lost packet to total number of transmitted 
packets. Whereas Packet delivery ratio measures the success rate of algorithm to successfully deliver the 
number of packets. For a better algorithm, higher the packet delivery rate and lower the packet drop rate. 
Now, we calculate the packet drop ratio by using random uniformed model [30]; the average probability of 
packet drop (   ) updated dynamically based on the distance ( ) between sensor nodes or sensor node to 
base station is calculated by Equation (20). If the probability of link is lower than     then there is chance of 
packet loss; otherwise it will successfully receive by sensor nodes or base station.  
 
    {




/  (    )            
          
  (26)  
 
Figure 16 show the packet loss rate of LEACH, CHEF, LEACHERE, GAEEP and GFELC is 13.99, 
5.76, 0.57, 0.32, 0.25 and 0.17 % respectively. Whereas Figure 17 shows the packet success rate of LEACH, 
CHEF, LEACHERE, GAEEP and GFELC is 86.01, 94.65, 96.82, 98.23 and 99.33 %. The simulation results 
proved that our algorithm GFELC have higher packet delivery ratio and lower packet drop ratio among 
others protocol. The decreasing rate of packet drop because of using A-star algorithm which balanced the 





Figure 16. Packet drop ratio Figure 17. Packet delivery ratio 
 
 
5 CONCLUSION  
In this paper, we presented a load balanced algorithm (GFELC) using the hybrid technique of both 
genetic algorithm and fuzzy logic by selecting optimal number of CHs. Experimental result showed that 
proposed algorithm is outperforms in the area of Network lifetime over rounds, number of alive nodes over 
rounds, node death percentage, residual energy of nodes over rounds and network throughput in terms of 
number of packets deliver over rounds to the base station than other algorithms like LEACH, CHEF, 
LEACH-ERE and GAEEP. Moreover, our protocol GFELC utilizes A-star algorithm to deliver the packet to 
base station which improve the packet delivery ratio and provide more robustness as it reduces the packet 
drop ratio. Thus, overall GEFLC provided much better performance in the area, whether it is network 
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